Climax Set For College Tolo Night

King and Queen to Be Crowned at Theater Party; Boys Anticipate Dances, Girls Saddle Horses

Fever dinner, a dance and gaming are on the social calendar for Col·lege Tolo Night, Friday. Students have made foursecretarial groups for the various departments of the college and the committee in charge is expecting an attractive group. The committee has been working hard for weeks to make the event a success and has been planning it carefully.

Story Contest Offered Here

News two aid of the City and through the St. John's Seminary, students are invited to submit short stories about winter scenes which are open to both men and women. The stories may be original and all stories must be submitted to the City and through the St. John's Seminary. The deadline for submissions is February 15, 1957. All stories should be submitted to Miss McClanahan for further details and information.

8 GIRLS TAKING HORSEBACK RIDING

Eight girls are tailoring saddle trees for the physical education course, Mrs. Robert Underwood. Miss Ralph Underwood, Miss Ethel Underwood, Miss Elizabeth Young, Betty Lee, and Linda. The girls are training their horses and will participate in the annual horse show which will be held at the college.

Lyon Hall Cleaned in the Library

Lyon Hall is being cleaned in the library by the students in the building. The cleaning is being done by the students under the supervision of the library staff.

Tuberculosis Test Set Monday

Monday of next week, December 17, a College physics class, with altogether 200 students, will administer the annual tuberculosis test. The test is an important part of the college's health program and is required of all students.

Board's $436.50 Bill For Jaunt

Money for Basketball Uniforms and Passports Authorized; Committee Named to Secure Hall

Central Board made an appropriation of $436.50 for the purchase of basketball uniforms and passports for the basketball team. The players are authorized to use the money to buy the uniforms and passports as needed.

Debaters Plan PracticePanel

A debate panel on the high school question of military conscription will be presented before the Park Orchard high school debate team. The panel will consist of Mr. Charles B. Meade and Mr. Charles B. Meade. The debate panel will be given an opportunity to discuss the question before the panel will be held in the school's debate room.

Girls Arise Early For Foods Class

Three gloomy conditions that arise in the first and second level classes are the lack of food, the lack of seating, and the lack of teacher. The students are often forced to eat their meals in the hallway, and the lack of seating makes it difficult to study. A new foods class will be offered in the fall semester to provide a better environment for the students.

Student Service Gets New Bureau

Establishment of a Washington Student Service Bureau to serve college students in studying the operation of the college's student union has been announced by Mr. Jack L. E. Johnson, director of the bureau. The new bureau will be located in the college's main building and will provide a variety of services for the students.

TAKEN THE T. B. TEST

2 CPS Girls Place Second at Tourny

"World's Literature" Program Continues Jan. 7

The College has taken up the air waves with more than great pride. The students are enjoying the program and are enthusiastic about the future. The next program, which is scheduled for January 7, will feature the works of a famous author who has written extensively in the English language.
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$600 Increase In Printing Is First Bid

The College publications board was pressed but work was kept to a minimum in the writing of the November issue when local news was scarcest. The board had decided that the student weekly should be published, but no instructions were given for the gathering of material. The board had decided to print "The Loggers" as an emergency issue, but the printing was not completed until after the regular issue was published.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

The subscription price is 75c per year.

Dick Smith On Field Trip

Ruthland Smith, alumni secretary of the Pacific Sound Printing Society, was able to accept late in the year to participate in the American Alumnae Band meeting to be held November 12, 13, and 14 in the district.

Dr. Powell Has Class of Teachers

From the Education department comes news that Dr. Raymond L. Powell has taken over the School of Education at the College. His program is to be a leader training center for the Pacific Northwest.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Record of Logan Homecoming Games Shines 11 Losses to 6 Wins, 1 Tie

Riding for the Pacific Sound Printing Society, the Logan Homecoming games were more successful than ever before, with 11 losses to 6 wins and 1 tie. The games were held on October 16 and 17.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Football Coach Extends Thanks For Support of Students, Team

The 1921 football season, so far as won games were concerned was not so successful, but nevertheless we are grateful for the support and friendship that the team received and for the enthusiasm that they showed.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

CPS Chamber Music Society Practices On Rare Composition for Concert

If anyone should happen into John Hall auditorium on a Monday evening, he would be greeted by the sound of music from the Pacific Sound Printing Society. The practice of the rare composition for the concert was in progress during the week and it is possible that they are aware of it. It is a vital part of the program.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

The Loggers

Viola, the soloist, sang "The Loggers" in the School of Music at the University of Washington. The soprano soloist, Mrs. Cline, sang "The Loggers" in the School of Music at the University of Washington.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Boya Go 'All Out' For Week

With the revival of the "Boya" for boys in the College, the prospects for the success of the "Boya" are bright. The boys are expected to do their best.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

CPS Represented In Youth of City Churches

A number of students of the College of Pacific Sound Printing Society are officers and members of the Student Christian Association of the Logan Youth Council organized at the College. The council is expected to continue in the city. The meeting was attended by approximately 100 students.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to express my appreciation for the excellent work being done by the Pacific Sound Printing Society. The society has been active in various ways and I believe that it is doing a great deal for the College.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

SECRETARY OF YWCA CLASS GUEST SPEAKER

Miss Elin A. Street, who is the secretary of the Tacoma Y.W.C.A., is the guest speaker. The meeting is scheduled for December 3 at the College of Pacific Sound Printing Society.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.

Chapel Program

Monday, December 1; Pictures on Omalone City, Central by George B. Elliott

Wednesday, December 2, The School of the Philadelphia Methodist Church, by George B. Elliott

Friday, December 4, Dr. Daniel Bailey, Frank Haswell is in charge of the program.

Sandy H. Austin, M.D.
Two Successful Pledge Feat Smokes

FRIDAY, Nov. 28

Betty Roy Murphy, Mary Stolberg; Kay Evans, Lynn Axelson
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